Secondary
Activity Days
Our mission is to make the internet a great and safe place for young peopleP
?s part of our Education Team’s internet safety programmeS (hildnet runs school ?ctivity )ays for secondary
schoolsP In addition to this we are also able to offer presentations for parentsS carers and school staffP
Our sessions discuss the many positives of the internet and look at the most popular sites and services being
used by young people todayP Internet safety issues such as cyberbullyingS social networkingS grooming and
sexting are explored through discussionS video clips and interactive examplesP
These sessions are an invaluable accompaniment to our resources and lesson plans available on
wwwPchildnetPcomRresources

Key Stages £ K +:

Key Stage Y:
M?N?GING YOUR
DIGITAL FOOTPRINTS
One hour sessions exploring
online behaviour and the importance of making
positive choices onlineP

FULL DAY
Up to K sessions
K pupil sessions or
3 pupil sessions L a staff
training session 90 hour6P
from

One hour sessions focussing
on the impact a young personBs online
reputation can have on further education and
future careersP

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:

HALF DAY
7 pupil sessions
from

£Y+N L VAT

£HNN L VAT

ParentsB Session 90 hour6
2 (offee Morning
2 Twilight session
from qpm onwards
add

£UNN L VAT

Please note:

2 For pupil sessions we recommend an audience of up to q: pupils per
sessionP We can present to larger audiences but these presentations are
less interactiveP
2 The above prices include resources for the schoolS for all pupils we
present toS and fifty sets of resources for a parents or staff training sessionS
if one is bookedP
2 V?TS expenses and travel costs are not included in the above pricesP
2 If your school is more than XN minutes away from a London terminal
then an overnight stay may be required and we ask schools to cover this
costP

Have you heard about
our peer2to2peer
education programme for
secondary schoolsV
childnetPcomRdigitalOleaders

If you would like to book an ?ctivity )ay or if you have an enquiryS
please email education@childnetPcom or call NUN HVYX VXVHP
R(hildnet does not want to inhibit the safety messages reaching as many children as possibleP
If you would like to run an activity day but the school has limited resources or budgetS please contact educationHchildnetPcom
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Subscribe to our newsletter to
stay up to date:

@childnet

wwwPchildnetPcom

